
A CALIFORNIA TRAGEDY.
Three Persons Killed by I'hiuauien.Driving

the Chinese froiu the Town and Demolishingtheir Buildings.
A Sun Francisco dispatch says: Some

persons passing near Sargent's Ranch,
about two miles from Rocklin, Placer
county, heard several pistol shots, and,
aa fVmtr nr»r>rr»ftr»ViP<1 tlift hr»llKf> fcftW two

men, who scaled the fence and ran away.
On entering the house, the body of a

Mrs. O .er, who, with her husband and
Sargent, occupied the premises, was

fouud on the floor. She had been shot
twice, and her head split open with an

ax. An alarm was given, and a party of
constables and citizens began a search.
About fifty yards from the house the
body of Mr Oder was*found. He had
received three pistol shots. The party
then followed the trail of the men who
were seen to jump the fence. Their
tracks showed that they wore Chinese
shoes. After crossing a ravine, threequartersof a mile from the house, in a

clump of willows, they found Sargent
bleeding from wounds in the head and
body. He was conscious, and stated
that two Chinamen had called at the
house shortly after noon and desired to
purchase a certain mining claim from
him. He accompanied them to the
claim, and while returning they shot him
five times in the body and head, and left
him for dead. He said the assassins were
from Penrhyn, a neighboring village,
one of them being a cook at Grants
boarding-house, near the Penrhyn quarries.He had received $120 from anotherChinaman a few days before for a

mining claim, which sum was in a trunk
at the house, and presumed that the objectof the murderers was to obtain the
money. The party followed the tracks
of the murderers to a Chinese cabin near
at hand, wher3 they captured three,
Chinamen, one of whom was in bed, but
perspiring freely, as though be had
been running. Several o.her Chinamen
living near by were arrested, and one of'
them, who was much frightened, volunteeredthe information that Ah Sam and
Ah Jim had murdered Sargent, but
would say no more. One of the prisonershad $120 in his possession. It was

found that the tru^k in which Sargent
deposited the money had been cut open
and lobbed, Sargent died in the
morning.
Hundreds of citizens viewed the dead

bodies. The excitement was intense
during the night, and had the evidence
against the prisoners been deemed conclusivethey would doubtless have been
lynched at once. The cook at Grant's
boarding house could not be found,
though the country and the town for
miles around was scoured in the pursuit.A meeting of citizens was held at;
Rocklin, and all the Chinese notified to
leave the place by six o'clock p. m. Beforefour o'clock the last squad of China-1
men, burdened by their baggage, filed
out of the town, including those em-

ployed by the railroad company, the
prisoners being the only ones remaining.
They were in no way molested by the
excited crowd. At six p. m. the citizens
marched to the Chinese quarter and demolishedall the buildings, twenty-five
in number, including a store, the cwner
of which had removed his stock of goods.
A fire broke out during the work of
demolition from a stove left in one of
the houses, but the flames were extin-!
guished by the railroad employes. At
the inquest on the bodies of the murder-1
ed persons facts were developed which
led the sheriff to believe that four of the
Chinamen in custody were implicated in J
the murders, and he ordered their removalto the oounty jail at Auburn. A
crowd collected when the officers with
their prisoners boarded the train, and
the mutterines of the throng broke out
into exclamations such as "Have them
out!" " Hang them!" A rush was then
made for the doors of the car, and the
sheriff and his deputies were seized'
upon, and but for a fair show of pistols
by the officers and conductor of the train
the purpose of the mob would have been
accomplished. The crowd was finally
forced back, and the train moved out of
the station, followed by the yells of the
throng. The moderation displayed by
the citizens, with the exception of the
above incident, was partly due to thtf!
fact that throughout the day, and by
common consent, all the saloon-keepers
closed their places ; otherwise serious
consequences would undoubtedly have
ensued. The coroner's jury found that1
the murder of Sargent was committed by
Ah Sam, Ah Jim, and another Chinamanunknown, Sargent having mentioneda third assailant subsequent to his
lirsfc statement* The jury failed to indictthe murderers of Oder and his wife,
nud the other prisoners were liberated
for want of evidence against them. Sargentwas an old aud respected resident.
Oder was a Bavarian. His wife had
relatives in Trenton, N J.

Fulton Fish Market, Sew York.
The market is a substantial wooden

structure, which was built in 1869. at a

cost of $126,000, and the owners are the
Fulton Market Fishmongers' Assoeia-1
tion, the members of which include none
but stand-holders. There are eighteen
of these, each doing only a wholesale
business, amounting in the aggregate to
nearly $3,000,000 yearly. They do not
suDply the city alone; indeed, about
seventy per cent, of the stock is shipped
by rail and steamship to points as far as

400 miles away, and a swarm of men are

constantly packing the fish for distant
transportation as fast as it is delivered
by the vessel! at the market. Old sugar- j
boxes are used for the purpose, the fish
and ice being placed in alternate layers, j
The quantity of ice used is in proportion
to the distance the fish has to go, and
when it exceeds 300 miles the tw) articlesare packed in equal proportion.
Each firm has the same amount of space
in the market, with a door entering on
South street, an office and an extension
tn the water-front, where vessels deliver
their stock to each firm separately.
Sometimes a belated sloop or schooner
comes to the wharf after the market has
closed, and it might be expected that

9 she would rest In peace until morniDg.
But the fishermen are too thrifty and
industrious for that. Extending in a

straight line from each stand into the
dock are ten or twelve strong boxes,
something like scows, which have movablelids and are called " cars." The fish
are unloaded into these, which are partlyfilled with salt water; a brief statementof the consignment is deposited in
the letter-box, the brown and well-worn
sails are hoisted, and before daylight the
old craft is out at sea again, her nets
trailing in the gray depths for prey. It
is a pretty sight to see one of these old
coasters enter the wharf and unload in
the moonlight, her crew, arough-visaged. |
brawDv sec of men, with bare legs and
arms, gathered oj the deck over the glitteringcargo, and working silently in the
pale light. The sails cling loosely about:
the masts, dripping with spray, and not
furled, as they are so soon to taste the
breeze once more. Soon the fishermen
haul out into the stream again ; there is
a creaking of ropes, and with helm hard
up to the wind, the boat speeds down
the broad bay and into the ocean.. Wil-
fiat/i II. Ridciny, in Scribncr,

COMMUNISTIC SOCIETIES.

A Condensed History of the Different CommunisticOrganizations of the Tolled
States.

The Amaiia Community, Amana, Iowa.
.Germans. Number of members about
lifteen hundred. Live in seven villages,
all of which have a common interest.
Own from twenty-five to tlnrty thousand
acres of laud. Business: agriculture,
manufactures and merchandise. Emigratedto America and settled near
Buffalo in 1842. Removed to Iowa in
1855. Marriage permitted but not en-;
couraged. Strongly religious. Call themselves"The True Inspiration Congregations,"or " Inspirationists." Present
leader in spiritual things, or "inspired
instrument," Barbara Heynemann.now
over eighty years of age. The temporal
affairs are managed by trustees.
The Harmonists, Economy, Pennsylvania..Germans.Emigrated to this

country in 1803-4. Organized into
"The Harmony Society " in 1805. First

settled in Butler county, Pennsylvania.
Removed to Indiana in 1814, and built
the town of Harmony. Sold that place
to Robert Owen dnd returned to Pennsylvaniain 1824, and built their present
town of Economy on the eastern bank
of the Ohio. Business : agriculture,
manufactures and merchandise. Esti-
mated worth several million of dollars.
Membership fifty years ago one thou-1
sand ; now one hundred. Marriage
practiced until 1807. Celibacy has
since been the rale. George Rapp was

their founder and leader until his death 11
at the age of ninety. Jacob Henricij
and Jonathan Lenz are now their leaders.
The Harmonists base their organization j
on religious principles.
The Separatists, Zoar, Ohio..Germans.Emigrated from Wurtemburg in

1817, imder the leadership of Joseph
Baumeler. Adopted communism of
property in 1810. Business : agricul-1
tore, manufactures and merchandise.
Estimated value of property one million
dollars. Amount of land seven thousand
five hundred acres. Celibates until 1828;
marriage has since prevailed. Jacob
Ackerman present leader, but shares his
responsibilities with trustees chosen by
he members. Basis, religion.
Dr. Keil's Cummunities..The one lo-

cated at Bethel, Shelby county, Missouri,was founded in 1844. Highest
membership six hundred and fifty;
present about two hundred and fifty,
Mostly Germans and Pennsylvania
Dutch. Business : agriculture, manu-'
factures and merchrndise. Own four
fV.nnoon^ o/>rcc nf land OflVfirnfid bv
president and trustees. Favor marriage.
Founded on religion. That at Aurora,
Oregon, -where Dr. Keil now resides,
was founded in 1855, and is the most

prosperous, having eighteen thousand
acres of land and about four hundred
members. Their basio principles are of
course the same as at Bethel. The two
communities are substantially one, havinga common interest. Many persons
at Aurora went from Bethel, which accountsfor the latter's decline in numbers.
The Shakers..Mostly Americans.a

few of other nationalities. Followers of
Ann Lee. Seventeen societies in seven

States. Each society is divided into two
or more families or separate communi-
ties ; so that there are in all over fifty
Shaker communities. These had at one

time a membership of five or six thou- sand.The present membership is not
far from two thousand four hundred.
The Shaker communities are all large
land-owners. Business: agriculture and
manufactures. The Shakers are religiouscelibates. Each family has its el-
ders, eldresses, trustees and deacons ;
and every two or three societies have a

ministry, consisting, when complete, of
two males and two females. The central
ministry of all the societies resides the
greater part of the time at Lebanon,
New York, occasionally visiting the othersocieties. Daniel Bolar and Giles B.
Avery now stand at the head of the
Shaker ministry, * I
The Perfectionists..Founded by John

Humphrey Noyes as a religious sect
date from 1834; as communists from
1846. First organized in community at
Putney, Vermont. Removed to Oneida,

NewYork, in 1848. The branch society
in Wallingford, Connecticut, established
in 1851. Whole number of members
three hundred aud one. Business, the :

manufacture of silk threads and steel 1

traps, the canning of fruits and vegetabiesand agriculture. Social system,
complex marriage. Theodore R. Noyes,
a son of the founder, is now president of

thetwo communities, which have a com-
mon interest, interchanging men and
capital as occasion requires. <

The Icarians, Corning, Adams county,
Iowa..French.Their first leader and

president was Etienne Cabet. Securing
one million acres of land in Texas, he :

established a colony there in 1848, which
removed to Nauvoo, Illinois, in 1849,
and in 1853 purchased land for a branch
community in Iowa, which in time becamethe only Icarian Commun'ty. In
1855 there were five hundred Icarians at
Nauvoo. The Icarians have encountered
many trials, including the death of their
founder, and now number less than one
hundred. Their business is mostly confinedto agriculture. They own nearly
two thousand acres of land Marriage is
obligatory. No religious bond.
The Respirationists. . Their communityat Brocton, N. Y., was founded

by Thomas L. Harris and Lawrence Oliphant,in 1867. Its membership nearly
reached one hundred, but is now much
less, owing to the removal of many of
its members to California, where another
organization has been started. Tueir
principal business at Brocton has been
horticulture and wine making. Their
religion is a modified form of Sweden-
borgianism.
Of other and smaller communistic

societies we have no definite statistics.

A Scene in Nicsics. 1

The correspondent of the Manchester
(England) Guardian gives a vivid descriptionof the scene iu Nicsics when
the Montenegrin flag fluttered out from
the staff of the citadel. 3len, women,
and children thronged into the streets ;
the wounded hobbled out on their j
crutches from the hospitals ; everybody
who had a gun or pistol fired it off, and
those who hadn't relieve^ their feelings
by singing national hymns and embrac-
ing one another at the chorus ; war
dances were danced in the squares, the
venerable metropolitan and his priests
looking on, and over all this uproar rose

the booming of cannon and the steady
clang of the cathedral and monastery
bells. " It is the wild, recklesb delight
of so many children," writes the corre-

spondent, ' 'and is inconceivable in a civi-
lized country." But the Montenegrins j
have reason for rejoicing. Tiiey have
been trying to drive the Turks out of
Nicsics for centuries, and now, after
half a dozen costly,' and ^unsuccessful
sieges, they have done it.

Enthusiastic layouth on horse-car: j
"That star over there is^Maxs." Unsympatheticdriver: " Is it? Tlieu the
other oue, I suppose, ia pa's."

Precautions Against Fire.
Now that the long evenings are comingon, and the lamp is coming into use,

it is an excellent time to form strict
habits of guarding against explosions.
Every accident of this kind results from
eir>i»-\ln noroliiCQtlPSS fllld flip folloWlllC
rules, while perhaps not covering all
cases, will if observed undoubtedly
render mishaps from tire exceedingly
improbable:

1. Never buy anything but the best!
quality of oil.

2. Never make a sudden motion with
a lamp, either in lifting it or setting iti
down.

3. Never place a lamp on the edge of j
a table or mantel.

4. Never fill a lamp after dark, even if
you have to go without a light.

5. See that the lamp-wicks are always
clean and that they work freely in the
tube.

6. Never blow out a lamp from the
top.

7. Never take a light to a closet where
there are clothes. If necessary to go to
the closet, place the light at a distance.

8. Use candles just as much as possiblein going about the house and in bedrooms.They are cheaper, can't explode,
and for very many purposes are just as

good.
9. Matches s' ould always be kept in

stone or earthen jars or in tin.
10. They should never be left where

rats or mice can get hold of them. There
is nothing more to the taste of rats^han
phosphorus. They will eat it if they
can get at it. A bunch of matches is
almost certain to be set on fire if a rat
£Cio at li,

11. Have perfectly good safes in
every place -where matches are to be
used, and never let one remain upon the
floor.

12. Never let a match go out of your
hand, after lighting it, until you are

sure it is out; and then it is better to
put it in the stove or an earthen dish.

13. It is far better to use the safety
matches, that can only be lighted upon
the box that contains them.

14. Have your furnace examined carefullyin the fall, and at least once during
the winter, by a competent person. All
of the pipes and flues should be carefullylooked to.

15. If there are any closets in the
house near chimneys or flues, which
there ought not to be, put nothing of a

combustible nature into them. Such
closets will soil silver and crack crockery.

16. Never leave any wood near a furnace,range or stove to dry.
17. Have your stoves looked at frequently,to see that there are no holes

for coals to drop out.
18. Never put any hot ashes or coals

in a wooden receptacle.
19. Be sure that there are no curtains

or shades that can be blown into a gas-
light.

20. Never examine a gas-meter after
dark.

Senator Spencer's Marriage.*
A New York correspondent says : One

of the handsome young women
whom Daly, the theatrical manager,
brought out has gone to the Black Hills
as the bride of Senator Spencer, of Alabama.May Nunez was her name a few
days ago. She had been on the stage
only a short time, but already had becomea favorite. The marriage, which
took place at seven o'clock in the morning,caused quite a flutter among the
gossips when it became known, for it
was entirely unexpected. There was

something rather romantic about the
whole affair. Miss Nunez was the
daughter of an ex-Confederate officer,
Major Loring. Her father obtained employmentin the New York Custom
House some years ago, through the
then Postmaster-General Jones. Early
in 1875 he became too ill to attend to
his duties in the Dead Letter Department,and the daughter took his place
and filled it, and drew his salary. It
was while she was thus employed that
Senator Spencer became acquainted
with her. When she went on the stage,
a short time after, the acquaintance was

continued. Finally, a few months ago
the Senator asked her to become his
wife, and she consented. She continued
to act, but said nothing to her stage
frivnds about the engagement, consequentlythey were greatly surprised on

reading an account of the marriage in
the newspapers. The Senator is somethingover forty, and about double the
age of his bride. Both are Roman
Catholics. The marriage was performedby the Rev. Father Reardon, of St.
Miciiaei s cnurcn. mere was uu

splutter of any kind, only about a score
of persons being present. Among them
were ex-Collector Murphy and ex-Postmaj-torGeneral Jones. An hour after the
ceremony, bride and bridegroom were en
route to the Black Hills country in a

special palace car, engaged for the occasion.
A Curious Lawsuit.

Los Angeles has had a novel lawsuit.
It came before a justice's court, and was

to this effect; A had a sick horse which
was in great suffering, and which he
thought was sure to die. So he took
the horse to B, a livery stable keeper,
and said, " I will give you five dollars to
kill, this horse for me." "All right,"
said B» So A paid the five dollars, left
the horse in charge of B and went away.
B could not, however, summon sufficient
nerve to kill the poor animal, so, in his
turn, B said to C. "H you will kill this j
horse for me I will give you five dollars."
"All right," said C, and C took the:
horse away with him. C, however, did
not kill the horse, but doctored him and
restored him to health. A, much to his
surprise, one day saw C driving a fine
animal, which A unmistakably recog-
nized as his formerly sick horse. A de-
landed the horse from C ; C refused to
give him up, and A brought suit against!
C to recover possession of the horse.
The jury decided that C was entitled to
the liorse. We understand that the case

will be appealed to the county court.
.Los Angeles (Cal) Express.

*' » *T_- f _ r\ I._
aovei L'Se lor tarnci * igwuo.

The experiment which was tried last
winter of employing carrier pigeons to
bring early intelligence every morning
from the fishing ground, off the Scotch
coast, of the results of the night's labor,
is again being resorted to this season.

One of the birds is taken out in every
boat in the afternoon, and after the nets ;
Lave been hauled on the following morn-

ing, the pigeon is dispatched with a

small piece of parchment tied round its
ueck, containing information as to the
extent of the catch, the position of the
boat, the direction of the wind, and the
prospects of the return journey. If
there is not wind enough to take the boat
back, or if it is blowing in an unfavorable
direction, a request is made for a tug,
and from the particulars given as to the
bearings of the cralt, she can be picked j
up easily by the steamer. Most of the
pigeons, wheu ht otF from the boats,
circle three times rouuil overhead, and
then sweep away toward the laud with
great rapidity, generally flying at the
rate of about a mile per minute. i

Osman Paslia.
The identity of Osman Pasha the

Turkish commander, bids fair to be as

perplexing a problem as that of the
author of the Junius letters. Americans
claim the name for R. Clay Crawford,
and the Turkish Legation reports that
the Marshal was bom in Asia Minor of
Mussulman parents. It is lelt lor a

Jewish newspaper, published in Pesth,
to give a more detailed portrait of the
hero of Plevna. According to this
authority Osman Pasha was bom in
Hungary of Jewish parents named Wolf.
On attaining his majority he changed
his name to Farkas. He participated
in the revolution of 1848, and after the
subjection of Hungary he fled to Turkey
and adopted the Mohammedan faith.
His great powers as a linguist attracted
the notice of the Sultan's household
officers, and after a brief sojourn he was

named a professor in the military school
at Constantinople. His course in that
capacity gave such high satisfaction
that he was soon charged with the
superintendence of the education of the
Sultan's children. During the Crimean
war he conducted the correspondence
between the Turkish, French and
English armies, and on the conclusion
of peace the Sultan raised him to the
dignity of a Pasha, when he assumed the
name of Osman. In the early part of
the struggle precipitated by the Monte""AnTiirlror Ko tract orivon an
UCgliUO JL uiavj uv/ ..

important post, and was once captured
by a body of irregular soldiers in the
mountains of Moutengro. This statementsconfirmed by bis brotherBernhard
Wolf, who is at present a leading memberof the Jewish synagogue in Pesth,
and who says he is in the constant receiptof letters from Osman, narrating
liis varied experiences and defending the
Mohammedan faith with all the zeal of
an orthodox Turk. ^

An Impromptu Duel.
Yesterday evening, about four o'clock,

says a late issue of a Richmond (Ya.)
paper, an impromptu duel was fought in
the.store of Richard Holloran, corner of
Twenty-fourth and Main streets, between
James W. Holloran and William Estres,
resulting in Holloran'sreceiving a pistol
ball in his head. Sergeant Ben Howard,
being informed of the affair, arrested
Estres on Main street, near Twentysecond,and locked him up in the First
police station.
A few days ago Richard Holloran orderedEstres out of his store, and yesterdayevening Estres went back there and

demanded satisfaction. James Holloran,
the son, said that his father was not in,
but he would take his place and give
him what satisfaction he wanted, at the
same time handed out two pistols and
requested Estes to select one. The
pistol was selected. Each took his position,and Estres fired first, the ball
striking Holloran on the right side of
the head and passing round to the back,
embedded itself deep into the skull.
Dr. Riddell and the two ambulance

surgeons succeeded in cutting the ball
out. Dr. Riddell informed Justice White
that the wound was a serious one, but
that by cnreiul attention Holloran would
be out in a few days. Estres was committedto jail.
The Fairbankses have executed orders from

the United States government the past three
years for over 7,500 scales. This firm is still

furnishing.under contract with the various

departments.scales for all parts of the country.
In a contract just secured from the Treasury
Department for the fiscal year (which expires
June SO, 1878) the government shows its preferencefor Fairbanks' scales by paying the St.
Johnsbury firm 33% per cent, more than the bid
of competing parties..[Springfield (Mas?.)
Republicant.
Howes A Co.. Bankers and Commission Stock

- ". .. m XT V 1. *f«. T? XV
House, t> wan sc., new iur&..«...

Howea has had twenty-five years' experience in
the business, ten years as President of one of
our largest city banks and fifteen in private
banking. Parties desirous of making quick
turns in Stocks can now do so to gooa advantageon very small margins onihe plan we suggest,involving less risk and better prospects
for profit than in buying "Stock Privileges."
We solicit correspondence.

The Misdirection of the Bile.
The misdirection of the bile, a consequence

which ensues when the liver is inactive and the
bowels torpid, produces a number of bodily
evils. The blood becomes contaminated with
the bilious fluid, causing the skin and the
whites of the eyes to assume a yellowish tinge;
dyspepsia and nausea supervene, the tongue
becomes furred, the breath foetid, there are

pains in the side and between the shoulder
blades, the urine is high coloied and scalding,
and in aggravated cases, jaundice and inflammationof the liver enaue. All these consequencesmay be prevented or obviated by using
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a vegetable*alterativetonic which stimulates the inactive liver to
exert itself in secreting and directing the bile,
acts naturally upon the bowels and removes

every trace of indigestion.
The Latent Fashions for Ladles.

Our attention has recently been called to the
Raritan Matelasse Cloakings, something entirelynew in the way of heavy, thick, warm,
woolen goods, especially adapted for ladies wear
during the cold weather now approaching.
These goods are the handssmest and most
stylish ever seen, and so far as price is concerned,are a miracle of cheapness. They are

intended for cloaks, sacques, dolmans, circulars
and jackets, for both ladies and children, and
are to be found at all the leading dry goods
stores in the country. Be particular to ask for
Raritan Cloakings, and take no others.

Physicians of high standing unhesitatingly
give their indorsement to the use of the Grsofenberg-Marshall's Catholicoa for all female

complaints. The weak and debilitated find wonderfulrelief from a constant use of this valu-
able remedy. Sold by all druggists. $1.50 per
bottle. Send for almanacs, Graefenberg Co.,
New York.

Another Redaction.
The Lelands, of the 8turtevant House, Broadwayand Twenty-ninth street, New York, beg to

inform the public that they have made a substantialreduction in their rates to transient
guests, and have established a scale of prices
ranging from $2.50, $3.00 and 13.50 per day,
according to location, for rooms ana board.
Rooms on the European plan, $1 per day.

New Hotel Devonshire, Ne w York.
The best place to stop when you go to New

York is the new Hotel Devonshire, opposite
Grand Central Depot. You save carriage hire,
and baggage is carried free. The Devonshire
is conducted on the European plan, at prices to
suit the times. Its restaurant is one of the
best in the city. Elevator and all modern
improvements.

The Chrttpest and Best Advertising
to reach readers outside of the large cities.
Over 1,000 newspapers,divided into six different
lists. Advei tisements received for one or more

lists. For catalogues containing names of
papers, and for other information and for estimates,address Beals <fc Foster, 41 Park Row
{Times Building), New York.

CHEW
The Celebrated
"Matchless"
Wood Tag Plug

Tobacco.
The Pion'eeb Tobacco Company,

New York, Boston, and Chicago.
" Curse the whole lot. That' scale agent

cheated me out of $50, clean, for I could have
bought a better Five Ton Wagon Scale for $50 ;
on trial, freight paid to my own door, of Jones,
of Binghamton, Binghamton, N. Y."

"The Trials Tof a Housekeeper n .

Are never experienced by those who use Dooleys Yeast Powder. Elegant, light, wholesome
biscuits, bread, rolls and muffins, every time.
Try it and be convinced.

Sour Sto:Harh7nnd [Heartburn
are signs of bilious attack; Qnirk's Irish Tea
will remedy ell these. Price 25 cts.

Patentees and inventors should read advertisementof Edson^Bros., in another column.

The Markets.
NEW TORS.

licet Cattle N-tJre f«08*
*>X3S and Cherokee.. 07*^# US*

Milch Cowg 10 00 ( |70 00
.He,-: Live 05X<fc- (*\

|Dressed 0**$- 07*
Sheep 01^01 C6*
Lambs 05*<^ 06

Cotton: Middling 1IS^ II*
Flour: Western: Good to Choice. 6 7S & 6 40

State: Good to Choice.... 6 30 @ 6 J5
Wheat: Red Western 1 87 @145

No. 2 Milwaukee 1 28 @18/
Rye: State 78 @ 80%
Barley: State 83 @ '.83
Barley Malt 68 @. 70
Oats: Mixed Western 81 @ 37
Corn: Mixed Western 66%@ 69
Hay, porewt 60 @ 60
Straw, per cwt 48 @ 60
Hops 76's.03 @16 76's (9 @ 09%
Pork: Mees 13 90 @14 00
Lard: City Steam o9%@ 09%
Fish : Mackerel, No. 1, new 20 00 @24 00

" No. 2, new 12 60 @)3U0
Dry Cod, per cwt 6 60 @600
Herring, Scaled, per box.... 10 @ 22

Petroleum: Crude.......09%@G9% Refined...16
Woo': California Fleece 21 @ 25

Texas Fleece 30 @ 35
Australian Fleece 44 @ 49
State XX 41 @ -41

Bntter: State 56 @ 30
Western: Choice 20 @ 21
Western: Good to Prime. 20 @ 25
Western: Firkins 12 @ 16

Cheese: State Factory 10 @ 12%
State Skimmed 08 @ 09%
Western 09 @ 10%

Eggs: State and Pennsylvania.... 19 @ 21%
MUIYALO.

Flour..... 7 75 @8 27
Wheat.No. 1 Milwaukee 1 21 @121
Corn.Mixed...... 5 %@ 61
Oats 28 @ 30

I Rye98 @ 98
Barley 82 @ 83
Barley Malt 1 00 @ 110

PHILADELPHIA.
Beef Cattle-Extra 07 @ 07%
Sheep 05 @ 07
Hogs.Dressed 07 @ 07%
Flour.Pennsylvania Extra 712 @7 25
Wheat.Red Western 1 P2 @ 1 53

Rye 65 @ 67
Corn.Yellow .......... 67 @ 6-%

Mixed t6 @ 68
Oats.Mixed 86 @ 88
Petroleum.Crude 10%® 11% Refined, 1«%
Wool.Colorado 26 @ 28

Texas 20 @ '.7
California 29 @ 35

Borrow.
Beef Cattle 02 @ 08%
Sheep 06%@ 07%
Hogs. 06 @ 09
Flour.Wisconsin and Minnesota.... 7 60 @9 00
Corn.Mixed 48 @ 62%
Oats. " 68 @ 69
Wool.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX... 48 @ 69

California Fall 40 @ 41
BUIGHTOH, MASS.

Heef Cattle 07%@ 8 %
Sheep 06 @ 06%
Lambe 07 Q 10
HogB 07X0 Oi

watxbtowk, kab8.
Beef Cattle.Poor to Choice 6 33 0 7 00
Sheep 7 00 0 7 75
Lambs 7 00 0 9 00

DR. WARNER'S
HEALTH CORSET,n[ f With Skirt Supporter and

Self-Adjnstina Pads.
Unequaled for Beauty, Style and

APPROVED bttll PHYSICIANS.
Fur Sale by Leading Merthante.

b f\&* IirTl Samples, any site, by mail. InKatteen,
f ", / *' va. VdJl-60; Coutil. $1.76: Nursing Corset,' V'T CfW I ®.00; Misaea1 Corset, $1.00. AGENTShij# / WANTED. WARNER JIRO'S.pq/TrektWBkA 351 Broadwny, N. Y.

Pnnctnnl an a Timepiece. Unlese the bowels
do their duty with the regularity of clockwork, perfect
health is impossible. Therefore, when diso dered, controlthem immediately with Tabrant'b Effervescent
Seltzer Aperient, the most genial balsamic and
effective laxative and alterative known to the medical
profession. Sold by all druggists.

THE
GOOD OLD

STAND-BY.
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.

FOR MAN AND BtAS V

Established 35 Yxabs. Always cares. Always
ready. Always handy. Has nerer yet failed. Thirty
millions have tested it. The whole world approves the
glorious old Mustang.the Beet and Cheapest Liniment
in existence. 25 cents a bottle. The Mustang Liaiment
cores when nothing else wilL

SOLO BY ALT, MFmomr VEWPKRR

GRACE'SSalve!
A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

Invented in the 17th century by Dr. William Grace,
Surgeon in King James' army. Through its agency he
cured thousands of the most serious sores ana wounds
that baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians of
his day and was regarded by all who knew him as a

public benefactor. 25 cents a box. For Sale br Druggistsgenerally. Sent by mail on receipt of price.
Prepared by .SETII W. FOWLE & HONS,

SG Harrison Avenne, Boston. Mass.

DO YOUR OWN PAINTING WITH
POMEROY'S

INDESTRUCTIBLE PAINT
(Pure Linseed Oil the only liquid in it),

FOR SHINGLE AND TIN ROOFS,
And all Outside uses where a most durable paint is

needed. (Sold n ixed and ready for use.)
It effectually resists heat, frost, rain and snow.

It stop* leaks and arrests decay.
It protects from 'park* and tying cinders.
It makes old shingle roofs about equal to new.
And old tin roofs fnlly eqnal to new.

One root only needed for shingles or tin.
1J# gallon a square for shingles; gallon for tin. It will

It iM l»nre, cheap, durable'' and haudiome.
(Roofs must be perfectly dry when it is put on.)

N. B..Farmers, Manufacturers, Charitable and EducationalInstitutions, Railroad Co.'s, and everybody the,
will find it just what they need for buildings, roofs,
barns, fences, cars, iron wo k, etc., etc., greatly disposed
to the destructive action of the elements.

We refer to
The N. Y. Sta'e Lunatic Asylum at Utica.
Messrs. J. S. A M. Peckbam, Stove ManuPr's, Utica.

" Russel Wheeler A Son, " ""

and many others. Our Paint (Brown and Drab) is now
largely need by some of the most celebrated State, Educational,Charitable and Manufacturing Institutions in the
country.

1 to 5 gallon Cans, sent as samples.Brown Roof Paint,
at 81.25 a gallon; Drab Paint at 81.60 a gallon.
Cash, irith the order.
By the Barrel (about 60 galls.) Roof, at 94 cts. and

Drab, S1.3G a gallon .with Liberal Discount to the
Trade.
Apply at our factories on Columbia, Cornelia and

cooper ovrccu>.

THEO. POMEROY & SON,
Office.75 Columbia Street* UTICA* N. Y«
Send for Circular.

A Special Offer
TO THE READERS

OF THIS PAPER.
A Genuine 8wlss MagneticTlme»

Keeper, a perfect Gem for ererybody detiring
& reliable Twit-Piece, and al*o a «uperior Coov
pat*, uiual watch size, ateel work*, gla*a crystal,
all in n superb Orotde Ihutting-Coae, warranted
to denoie correct time, and keep In order for two
year*-Perfection guaranteed.will be Given
away to every patron of thl* paperu a Free
Gift.

Cut out this Cocroir a*d Man, it.

COUPON.
On receipt of this Coupon and 10 eenta to

p*y for pecking, boxing-and mailing charge*,
I we promise to lend each patron of thl* paper a

Gkm-ixe Swiss Maonetic Time-Keepbb.
Addreaa, Magnetic Watch Co*t

A8HLAND. MA89Thl*I* your ONLY OPPORTUNITY to obtainthia beautiful premium, ao orderAT ONCEThl*offer will bold good for 90 days.
If currency cannot be tent conveniently, no*

«ge »tamp« will be taken initead.

(fin 4n <9P ajKMSHati:!«plU 10 $69 sr'ar".^'^
worth go, sent, post-paid,®3" BB a"a!aB* for 85 Cents. Illustrated

Catalog is free. J. II. lUFFOKU'* SONS,
Boston. [Kstsblished l'Ou.l

WORK FOR ALL
In their own localities, canvassing for the Fireside
Visitor, (enlarged) Weekly and .Monthly. Earnest
Paper in the World. witn Mammoth Chromos Free.
Big Commissions to Agents. Terms and Outfit Free.
Address I*. <). VIl'KliltV, Augusts, Elaine.

IF YOU WISH TO KNOW

All About Minnesota
THE CHEAT WHEAT STATE,

Sena Tico Dollar* for me neeieiv

PIONEER PRESS.
A Fine Wall-Map of the Northwest sent poet-paid to

each Subscriber as a pbkmitm. Person* seeking homes
in the West will tind in this Paper just the information
needed. Add's. Piokf.bb Press Co . St Paol. Minn.

J.P.WARD,
WestTexas Land, Tax Agency,

Abstract Office,
8AN HAHA, TEXAS.

Lands bought, sold, protected; Titles investigated;
Taxes paid. Information as to valne, location, in any
portion of the State. Parties wanting homes in Texas,
investments made in Land, csn do so with
through my office; a reasonable fee charged and all
buAineu guaranteed to he corrtrt.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
mILLUSTRATED HISTORY rfThe great riotS
It contain* a fall accoant of the re:gn of terror in

Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Chicago and other Cities. The
conflicts between the troops and the mob. Terrible oon.
flagrations and destruction of property. Thrilling scenes
ana incidents, etc., etc. Sena for a full description of
the work and our extra terms to Agents. * d dress.

National Publishing Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

NATURE'S REMEDYr\
VECET1NE*
The Ebeat Bipod Puriher,/^

A SOURCE OF GREAT ANXIETY.
Boston, Mass.. JoneS, 1878.

My daughter has received great benefit from the use
of VEGETINE. Her declining health was a source of
great anxiety to all of her friends, A few bottles of the
vEGETlNK restored her health,strength, and appetite.

N. H. TILDEN.
Insnrance and Real Estate Agent,

Ne. 49 Sears Building.

Washburn & Moen Man'fg Co. i
WORCESTER, MASS.

I Sols Xinnfectorxn list of Chicago, rf k

tSKowK/
a

* jiiLj. ~JLji "

A STEEL Thorn Hedge. Ho other Fencing so
cheap or put up so quickly. Never rusts, stains,
decays, shrinks, nor warps. Unaffected by firs,
wind, or flood. A complete barrier to the most
unruly stock. Impassable by man or beast TWO
THOUSAND TONS SOLD AND PUT UP
DURING THE LAST TEAR For sals at the
leading hardware stores, with Stretchers. and
Staples. Send for illustrated Pamphlet

U! rma fl
NITED STATES
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
m the crrr or new tore,

261, 262, 263 Broadway.
- ».ORGAMZRi 1SI0-*

hJSETS. $4,827,176.52
SURPLUS, $820,000

EVERT APPROVED FORM OF POLICE
ISSUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS

ALL ENDOWMENT POLICIES
AID

APPROVED CLAIMS
MATURING IN 1877

-a-am AT 7*
ON PRESENTATION.

TAMES BUELL. - - PRESIDENT.

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,

One of the oldest and
most reliable remediesin the world for

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Whooping Cough,
Croup, Sore Throat, Asthma,
Difficulty of Breathing,Phthisic,Pain in the Side and
Breast, Quinsy, Spitting
of Blood, Liver Com

a TO J.'
plaint, x>ieeumg ui

the Lungs, and all
Diseases of the
Throat, Lungs
and Chest,includingeven

Consumption.
FROM JAMES MITCHELL, ESQ.,AWELL-KNOWN

MANUFACTURER AT SPRINGFIELD, VT.
" Several years sgo I was attacked with a severe lung

difficulty, which was qaite alarming. I had severe night
sweats. and all the premonitory symptoms of Consumption.After having tried sevoral remedies and the skill
of physicist's without benefit, I was induced to use

Wistab'8 Balsam of Wild Chkbbt. the first bottle
of which afforded immediate relief; and a continaanoe
of its use soon restored me to my usual health. For 9fi
iears past it has never failed to afford entire satisfactionin all cases of colds, or any throat or lung difficulties.I know of no medicine I consider its equal."

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
FROM DEAN GRAY, JR.,OF THE FIRM OFLOOMIS,LEWIS Jt CO., OF WESTFIELD, MASS.
" About a year since I was attacked with a severe and

distressing cough, followed by emaciation, night sweats,
and other symptoms of approachihg disease. I tried
many remedies to no avail, and so alarming did my case

appear that my friends entertained serious fears for my
recovery. At this juncture I purchased a bottle of
Wistab's Balsam of Wild Cherby, and at once be-
gan to mend; and by the time two bottles had been
exhausted I had entir. ly gained health and strength.
I shall always keep it In my family."

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
FROM P. N. BODFISH, ESQ., MERCHANT, OF

j WAREHAM, MASS.1
" As a remedy for long affections I consider Dr. Wis-,

tab's Balsam or Wild Chzbbt the par excellence of
all the numerous patent medicines, and n-rer fail to
recommend it to my friends who may be afflicted. My
mother and sister have both made nae of the Balsam,
end the effect has far exceeded oar mo t sangnine
expectations, completely restoring the former, to the
surprise of her numerous friends, of a hard, dry cough,
which had nearly broken her dowft. One has only to try
this excellent remedy to become convinced of its mamfoldvirtues."

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, j
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. j
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. 1
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. '

50 cte. and 91 a bottle.
50 cts. and 91a bottle.
50 eta. and 91a bottle. <

50 cts. and 91a bottle.

CAUTION.B'irare of preparation* tearing timilar ,

noinee. Examine the bottle carefully before, purchasing,
and be sure you get DH. WISTA R'S BALSAM OF WILD
CBERRV, having the tignature of "I. BUTTS" on the
wrapper.

Prepared by SETI1 W. FOWLE A SON8,
86 Harrison Avenue, Boston, and sold by
all druggists.

$5 to $20
tfifi & week In Tonr own town. Term* and 114 outfit
SPOfree. H. HALLKTT & (X).. Portland. Maine.

t2~| O a day at nome. Agenu wontod. OoKlt aoO
T-l-» torma free. TKUKj CO.. Augurta. Maine.

AAC PREHirjf WATCII AND CHAIX.
f^atetn-wlnuer.Frce with everyorder. OutWJ.B.GaylordA Co., Chicago, I1L

rmj/hTKOS ETICTr I MEPIECEnMeial
lt-yftworii Hratercaae. Sample Watch free tplgp/2st*nf. i oo^ "**

ft^ nnKD^'iVO of novelties.
y"TV vteaa torC»i»log. Va* <* (,'o.Chlcago.
AAHA A Month.-A*fnu wanted. 36 beat settV4IIin* articles in the world. One sample free
ytfvU AddressJAY BKOSWON, Detec t, Mkb.

gfk BiAA^i Made by 17 Agents in Jan.77 with
V hil l § mr 13 new articles. Samples free.
IPWWW f Address C.M. timing***, Ckitmgo.

TJ1LKCTKIC BEIiTS..A NEW. CHEAP, PKBJCiFECT Core for premature debility, lend for circalaroroall on Da. A. KAKR, 832 Broadway, New Yort.
TITST OCT!-"Hot and Heavy!" "Trenchant,
j bold and free!" "A bomb in the camp of th* capinlists!" Specimen* sent. Agents wanted. Address

Thf. Coming STarooLt, P.O. Boa 30», New York City.
Teacherot Qsltar. Tints, OornsC

Aftfor Tihon Pat0uiUr4hebestin use.
I '^^L^^^^^Daaler in Musical Instruments, Masis,

Mlg Catalogues free. UP Trtnont ttafleatsa.

fflBlllli habit cured at home.
llrlftJM No publicity. Time short Terms mod.
VI IVIVI erate. 1,000 Testimonials. De.
scribe case. DR. F. B. MARSH. Quincy, Mich.

£17'"R3'CTI''l"KrC Procured orNo Pay, forsmryA_il.l ijlUil iO wounded,ruptured, accident,
injnredor dieeaaed Soldier. Address, Ool. n. W»

FITZGERALD. U. 8. Claim Att'y. Washington, D. O.

lif A IITUn Men to travel and take orders of
Mf A N I lU Merchants. Salary 11200 a yea
VV sell and all traveling expenses paid

Address Gem Man'fg Co., Bt Loo is. Mo

PATENTS flftgglgt
Agents, 7110 8t.Wa^hinyton.D.C. Established in 1806.
roc ITOf inowiqco. vin rm m»vru^nuui,pw.,wu»

MV AjaffVM E. INGRAIIAM 6c CO.'S
III flfl |/ If are superior in d i«n ind notULUUKQ^VliVVIIII them. Manufactory-Bristol. Ct

Established 1864.
FLEMCHMANN 6c CO..
J? Manufacturers and Importers of
W114DOW, PICTURE AND PLATE GLA88.

ANlJ GERMAN LOOKING GLASS PLATE8,
38 Warren Stmt. New Yfk.

A KEY TO BOOKKEEPIIG.
The Beet Text Book end Self Instructor in the World.

Sent by mail, poet paid, on receipt of Fifty Ceats* by
the author. GEO. B. WELSH, Sarannah. Georgia.

The beet family newspaper published; eight payee; fifty
ix columns reeding
Terms.83 per annum; elnbe of eleren, SIS per

annum, in adrsnoe. >

SPECIMEN COPY GRATIS.

Ho! Farmers, for Iowa!
Send a Poetal Card for description and mape of
1,800*000 Acres of R. R. Lande for sale on long
terms Soil fire -class. Tickets FREE to land-borers
from Chicago and return. Address J. B. CALHOUN*
Land Commissioner Iowa R. R. Land Co., 98 Randolph
Street. Chicaoo. or Cedab Rapids. Iowa.

A SOVEREIGN BALM
Can be found in that great and reliable medicine,
Allen's Lung Balsam,

t>r the use of which health and happiness ere restored to
'hone afflicted with any Loss or Throat diraaaa. anch aa
Couaha. Colds. Asthma. Bronohitia and Consumption-
It cures Cough and Consumption. It cures C~oup.and
should be kept in the hooso of every family.

Mold hy all Mrdlctac Dealers.
mtmmmm for six beautiful pictures,
ffnlllkTJ (different subjects,) 11x17 inches;
II I 111m Or for FIVE PICTURES. 17x22;
I I Ik lMOr for F0l;B PICTURES, 19x24.
III lUfl Fac-simile copies of FINE STEEL
| | UP! ENGRAVINGS, made by the eeleIfl brated GRAPHIC process, printed on

|(t| Heavy Plate Paper for framing
Send ten cenu tor IUnatrated Cat|alogae containing oter 100 pictures.
Address, Tkb Daily C.ramoc,BHBHI
_

New York City.

HEADACHE.
DR. C.W. BENSON'S CELERY and CHAMACHE,

DYSPEPTIC HEADACHE. NEIJ.
HALUIA, NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESS.
NESS, and will core any rune. Office, 106
N. Eutaw St., Rnltlmoris Bid. Price 50c.,
postage tree. Sold by nil flrscKlsts and cess,
trv store*. REFERENCE.Howard Bonk,
Baltimore, Bid.

KEEP'S SHIRTS.only cue quality.The Beet.
Keep's Patent Partly-made Dress bbirte

Can bo finished ae easy ae hemming a Handkerchief.
The very beet, six for 97.00.
Keep's Custom Shirts.mane to meaevra,
The very best, six for 99.OO.
An elegant set of genuine Gold-piato Collar and
Sleeve Buttons given with each half do*. Keep's Shine,
Keep's Shirts are delivered FREE on receipt of price
In any part of the Union- no express charges to pay.
Samples with full directions for self.measurement
Sent Free to any address. No stamp required.
ueai dirocuy trim toe **mnse«iiw iu:u in doimn
Prices. Keep Manufactories Oo., 105 Mwow St.Jf.Y
BOOK AO-ZntTTS!

THE COMING BOOK!
Who has not heard of the " BURLINGTON "

" Hawkeye Humorist V
His New Book is ready, sad is overwhelmingly rich sad
racy. It is perfectly irresistible. Agents can secure
territory by prompt application. Address,
AMERICAN PUBLISHING OO. .Hartford, Conn..

or F. C. BLISS A bp., Newark, N. J.

CHEAPEST AND BEST!,

Chicago Weekly Post!
(82 Columns.)

Oae Year, Pontase paid 75 eta.
Ten Copies, "65 "

Liberal terms to Acents. Address,
THE POST, Chicago.

$1.00 $1JOO
Osgood's Heliotype Engravings.
The choicest householdornaments. Price

One DoUrnr each. Send for em\mlo§uo,
JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO.

BOSTON. MASS.
$1.00 SLOP

The Best Traaa without
Metal Springs ever invented,

tLA?. rjC No humbug claim of a eerOTLHyPttain radical cure, bet a guarBjHSdyantee of a comfortable, secureand satisfactoiy appli%anco. We will take back and

pay fall price for all that do not suit.
Price, single, like cut, 64; foT both sides. £6. Sent by
mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. N. B..This Trass
will cube more Raptures than any of those for which
extravagant claims are made. Circulars free.

POMEKOY TRUSS CO., .
'

746 Broadww r. New Ytrk.

"The Best Polish ia the World."

BA-BBln'S_T0-1L.E-TJS0AR

m.
Sample box, rooUialnf I rakn ( I am. cacb, Mat frM to HJfdr
diet I OS receipt of 1i rente. Addreee

SANDAL-WOOD
k positive remedy for all dieeeeee of the KMeeye.
Bladder and Urinary Orgaas; alio good In DropilcalComplaints. It never prodacee eiokneee, is

sertsin end speedy in its action. It is fast snpersedinc
ill other remedies. Sixty capsules core in six or eish
lays. No other medicine can do this.

Beware7ef Imitations, for, owiny to its treat
inccees, many have been offered; some are aoet danyer)ss,

osnsiny piles, eto.

DUNDA8 DICK 6c CO.'S Bq/lCapntlet,containing Oil of Sandalwood, fold ml mil drug
ilorcf. Atk for circular, or tend for one to S and 37

Wooetex Street, New Tork.
N Y R U No 39

_

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER*
TV please say that yon saw the advertise- J
went in this paper. ,


